Solar A/C - Residential Permit Guidelines

Solar, Plumbing Contractor, or Owner Builder may apply for permit (HVAC subcontractor required to be attached)

- Miscellaneous application
- Owner Builder Affidavit (if applies)
- Two (2) copies of Solar Data Sheet showing location of solar panels
- NOC required if value is $2500 or greater

Description:
- Install Solar A/C. Number and location of panels being installed

Route to: OFFICE USE ONLY
CSR to approve over the counter (CSR to stamp site specific solar data sheet with application processed stamp; compliance to be verified at time of inspection).

Processing: OFFICE USE ONLY
- **Type:** Solar Heater
- **Subtype:** Residential

Inspections:
- Notice of Commencement (NOC) 10
- Solar Final (074) 20
- HVAC Final (042) 20

Note: Contractors to have solar panel installation details and specifications on site for inspection

Fees:
- Solar Heater $ 87.00
- Surcharge YES

Expiration:
- Six (6) months

**61G4-15.021 Certification of Solar Contractors.**

(f) Roofing. Solar contractors may perform roofing work directly related to the installation of a domestic solar water heating system, solar pool heating system, or photovoltaic system, including cutting roof openings and penetrations, installing flashings, attaching equipment mounting brackets and solar panels. Such work shall be limited to an area within 18 inches of each roof penetration or attachment and shall be performed in accordance with National Roofing Contractors Association roofing practices.
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